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Access Health Vancouver (AHV) combines a number of the world’s leading specialist organizations. 
Together, AHV has the local talent and global expertise to successfully design, finance, construct, and 
maintain the new state-of-the-art Gordon & Leslie Diamond Health Care Centre. 

The AHV team includes the Macquarie Group; ABN AMRO Bank N.V.; PCL Constructors 
Westcoast; IBI Group/Henriquez Architects in Joint Venture (IBI/HPA); and Brookfield LePage 
Johnson Controls (BLJC). 

 

Construction: PCL Constructors Westcoast is a member of the PCL family of companies—Canada’s 
leading construction contractor and also one of North America’s most prolific health care construction 
providers. In Canada, PCL is building, or has completed, health care projects in eight provinces and 
the three territories. Examples of recent health care projects include the Ambulatory Care Expansion 
at Women and Children's Hospital in Vancouver, the Health Sciences Centre in Winnipeg, the 
recently completed Regina Hospital, the Walter C. Mackenzie Hospital in Edmonton, the Guelph 
General Hospital Redevelopment and the R. Fraser Elliot Building at Toronto General Hospital.  

 Design: Architectural design and functional layout is to be provided by IBI/HPA, an award-winning 
Vancouver based design firm established in 1992. The IBI/HPA Healthcare Group includes planners, 
architects and engineers actively engaged in the design and construction of several of British 
Columbia’s most innovative institutional projects including the new BC Cancer Research Centre and 
the Ambulatory Care Building at BC Children’s Hospital, recipient of a 2004 Lieutenant Governor’s 
Award.  

 Facility Maintenance Services: BLJC is a leading facilities maintenance services provider in Canada 
servicing a number of health care and public sector clients across Canada, including BC Buildings 
Corporation, Royal Ottawa Hospital, the Government of Canada and others. BLJC will be supported 
by Johnson Controls Inc (JCI), BLJC’s majority shareholder. JCI is a leader in the development, 
integration and installation of building automation systems and controls. JCI’s recent experience 
includes the Royal Inland Hospital in Kamloops, and St. Johns Rehabilitation Hospital in Toronto.  

 

 

 

Project Development, Finance & Ownership:  The Macquarie Group (Macquarie) is a diversified 
international provider of financial and investment banking services, headquartered in Sydney 
Australia. Macquarie is a recognized leader in the infrastructure sector globally and currently 
manages more than 90 diverse infrastructure businesses in 20 countries with total equity under 
management of C$26 billion. Macquarie acquired an 81% interest in Access Health Vancouver from 
ABN AMRO in December 2005 and has assumed responsibility for the overall project management 
of the AHV team. 

ABN AMRO is one of the world’s largest financial institutions and has been operating in Canada for 
over 50 years. ABN AMRO has significant public-private partnership structuring and underwriting 
experience, having successfully completed over 35 partnership projects in different global markets. 
ABN AMRO's integrated funding model means it is able to develop, arrange and finance all 
components of infrastructure projects, covering both the construction and long-term operating phases. 

 


